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Three fundamental questions in invasion ecology

1. Which species invade?
Invasiveness: 
• enemy release hypothesis
• evolution of increased competitive ability hypothesis (EICA)
• evolution of nitrogen allocation hypothesis
• new weapon hypothesis
• climate matching hypothesis

2. Which habitats are invaded?
Invasibility:
• biotic resistance hypothesis
• empty niche hypothesis
• resource opportunity hypothesis
• disturbance hypothesis

3. How can we manage invasions?





Invasion success depends on the ecological similarities 

and differences between invaders and residents. 
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Darwin’s naturalization conundrum

‘‘As species of the same genus have 

usually … some similarity in habits and 

constitution, and always in structure, the 

struggle will be more severe between species of 

the same genus, when they come into contact 

with each other...’’

(Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis)

Darwin. 1859. The Origin of Species 



Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis
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Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis



Resident community

Competitive interactions

Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis



Darwin’s naturalization conundrum

“It might have been expected that the plants 

which have succeeded in becoming naturalized 

in any land would generally have been closely 

allied to the indigenes; for these are commonly 

looked at as specially created and adapted for 

their own country.” 

(Pre-adaptation hypothesis)

Darwin. 1859. The Origin of Species 



Resident community

Pre-adaptation hypothesis
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Resident community

Environmental filtering

Pre-adaptation hypothesis



Darwin. 1859. The Origin of Species 

Darwin’s naturalization conundrum



Recent studies produced mixed results…

Jones et al. 2011. PNAS



The validity of Darwin’s hypothesis is invasion 
stage dependent.

Levine et al. 2004. Ecol. Lett.



Species pool 

Invasive species



Experimental design





Phylogenetic distance
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The validity of Darwin’s hypothesis is invasion 
stage dependent.

Li et al. 2015. J. Appl. Ecol.



Resident community

The importance of long-term observation



The Buell-Small Succession Study



The Buell-Small Succession Study

Steward T.A. Pickett Scott J. MeinersMurray F. Buell
Helen F. Buell
John A. Small



The Buell-Small Succession Study

Field
Number 
of plots

Abandoned 
year

Season of 
abandonment

Last crop type before 
abandonment

Plowing 
regime

C3 48 1958 Fall Row crop Leaf litter
D1 48 1958 Fall Row crop Leaf litter
D2 48 1960 Fall Row crop Leaf litter
D3 48 1960 Spring Row crop Bare soil
E1 48 1962 Fall Hay Leaf litter
E2 48 1962 Spring Hay Bare soil
C6 48 1964 Fall Hay Leaf litter
C7 48 1964 Spring Hay Bare soil
C4 48 1966 Spring Row crop Bare soil
C5 48 1966 Fall Row crop Bare soil



The Buell-Small Succession Study

Plots started in 1958.

Youngest plots 45 years old.

Sampled every second year.

10 fields with 48 plots per 

field (480 plots).



The Buell-Small Succession Study

Plots started in 1958.

Youngest plots 45 years old.

Sampled every second year.

10 fields with 48 plots per 

field (480 plots).



Static samples show complex patterns

Year 2009

The exotic species more closely related to native species were less 
likely to dominate.



Static samples show complex patterns

Year 2009

The exotic species more closely related to native species were less 
likely to dominate.



Historical samples show consistent patterns

Year 1989-2009

Successful exotics were more closely related to natives than 
unsuccessful ones. 

Pre-adaptation hypothesis



Native species displacement
Native residents more closely related to successful exotics were more 
likely to go extinct. This pattern becomes stronger at each stage.

Year 1989-2009



A new framework of Darwin’s naturalization conundrum

Li et al. 2015. Ecol. Lett.



Could phylogenetic relatedness capture the ecological 
differences between exotic and native species?





When Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis is valid? 

Phylogenetic distance
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Staphylococcus pasteuri (SP)

Serratia marcescens (SM)



Native species

Lake Clara Meer in Piedmont Park of Atlanta



Experimental design



From phylogenetic distance to niche difference

• Phylogenetic distance could capture 

niche difference between Serratia 

marcescens and the natives, but not 

the other two invaders. 
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Phylogenetic distance on invasion success

The effect of PD on invasion were 

species-specific;

Phylogenetic distance is a good predictor 

of invasion success and impact for 

Serratia marcescens, but not the other 

two invaders. 

Phylogenetic distance
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Li et al. 2019. ISME



Conclusion

The validity of Darwin’ naturalization hypothesis depend on:

(1) invasion stages,

(2) the replacement of native species,

(3) how invader-native phylogenetic distance translates into 

niche and relative fitness difference.




